MAKEUP
Cleanse & Makeup
(cost redeemable on products) .................. €40

Individual Makeup lesson .....................€53
PHYTS ORGANIC TAN
Full body ..............................................€40
1/2 body ...............................................€25
MANICURE & PEDICURE
Manicure PHYT’S - 60min ................... €40
Manicure & French Paint ...................... €45
File & Paint ...........................................€20
Mini Manicure ..................................... €28
Treatment Pedicure .............................. €50
Pedicure & French Paint ....................... €55
Manicure with Hand Paraffin Treatment .. €45
Mini manicure & Hand Paraffin Treatment . €35
Hands or Feet Paraffin .......................... €15

OPENING HOURS
Tuesday: 10.00 am - 7.00 pm
Wednesday: 10.00 am - 8.00 pm
Thursday: 10.00 am - 8.00 pm
Friday: 10.00 am - 8.00 pm
Saturday: 10.00 am - 5.00 pm
All cancellations require 24 hours or we will
have to charge 50% for the missed service(s). As
a courtesy to all our clients, please be on time for
your appointment & switch off your mobile phone
during your visit to our salon.

Thank You.

Gift Vouchers Available. Ideal gift to treat someone
special. Non refundable - Valid for 6 months

WAXING
Half leg lower .......................................€24
Half leg upper ...................................... €27
3/4 leg wax ...........................................€33
3/4 leg wax & bikini ............................. €43
Full leg wax ..........................................€42
Full leg wax & bikini ............................ €46
Full leg wax & tight bikini .................... €51
Full leg & brazilian ...............................€68
Bikini wax ............................................ €19
Tight bikini ........................................... €23
Arm wax .............................................. €21
Underarm wax ..................................... €19
Lip or chin wax .................................... €13
Lip & chin wax .....................................€20
Abdomen ............................................. €12
HOT WAX
Underarm .............................................€22
Bikini ................................................... €22
Tight bikini ........................................... €29
Brazilian ...............................................€45
Lip or chin ............................................€15
Lip & chin ............................................ €25
DIATHERMY
Hair reduction for face through electric
current & heat.
5mins ...................................................€20
10mins .................................................€25
15mins .................................................€30

IPULSE HAIR REDUCTION
FDA APPROVED. IPL treatments are the latest
in technology for the Permanent reduction of
unwanted hair, red veins & pigmentation.

Full consultation & patch test ............... €30
(Redeemable against treatment. Individual treatment
prices available upon consultation)

TREATMENT
MENU

BEAUTY TREATMENTS
Eye brow trim .......................................€15
Eye lash tint ..........................................€18
Eye brow tint ........................................ €13
Lashes & brow tint ................................€25
Eye lash perm .......................................€68

An Eyelash Perm is ideal for holidays or wedding
to dazzle! Curls your lashes for up to 2 months.
Opens the eyes & gives a youthful look.

MASSAGE
PHYT’S massage oils are composed of natural,
organic ingredients with a range of blends
designed to stimulate circulation, improve
drainage, detoxify & induce relaxation. Choose
from the following treatments.

Face, Neck & Shoulder - 45min ........... €55
Swedish Back & Shoulder
30min .................................................. €40
40min .................................................. €50
Swedish Full Body Massage - 1 hour .... €65
COCOON ESCAPE
A scented ritual to relax or uplift, leaving
the skin silky smooth from a body polish
& enveloped with hydrating & nourishing
vegetable oils & waxes.
Body scrub & butter - 60min ............... €65
Body wrap, scrub, butter & mask - 75min €75

SKINCARE SPECIALIST
Using 100% Natural
Certified Cosmetics
255 Harold’s Cross Road
Dublin 6w

CALL 01 497 88 33
www.vclaire.ie

WELCOME TO VIRGINIE CLAIRE

Our salon is a creation made of a
collective passion shared by all of our
experienced therapists, to give you the
best results we can offer you.
Leading our ethos, body and mind are
the true balance for a beautiful and
radiant you. We are committed to use
ethical, result driven ingredients with
regards for our environment and most of
all for your own well being.
We have chosen PHYT’S for our
skincare range, Couleur Caramel for
our makeup & Acorelle for our perfume
& waxing. Cosmetics of the highest
quality, made in France, 100% natural,
organic and active. All are Certified by
the prestigious Cosmebio label which
guarantees the purity of every ingredient.
Guaranteed chemical free, PHYT’S,
Couleur Caramel, and Acorelle are
a subtle alliance of highly active
ingredients resulting from plant science,
to provide your skin with the best
results...naturally!

Soin Radiance Vitale - 60mins ............. €75

Eyelids and lips are treated with every
PHYT’S treatment.

Tailored to your own skin type, this skin
treatment uses a variety of minerals, hydrating
and nourishing oils with plant extracts to answer
any problems that your skin may encounter:
such as sensitivity , dryness or dehydration. A
combination of cleansing, exfoliation, serum
and customised massage adapted to your needs.
Finishing with a maskand pressure points leaving
your skin supple and radiant again.

Soin Luminescence - 75mins ............... €88

PHYT’S Discovery - 45mins ................. €60

SKIN
TREATMENTS
A PHYT’S Signature Treatment combining
exfoliation to erase impurities; a cream mask with
pressure points to relieve all tensions; an Active
Revitalising Massage to tone, oxygenate and
stimulate circulation; relaxing and nourishing
massage, finished with a Peel Off Mask to firm
and tone the skin: all targeted to slow the ageing
process. A glorious treatment to receive all year
round to keep your skin looking fabulous!

Soin Multivita - 90mins ....................... €98
An event or wedding coming? Or simply
your skin needs a boost to shift tiredness and
dullness? Here is the best PHYT’S skin Treatment
offering a cocktail of Vitamins A, B2, B5, C,
plus Zinc and Cévéblé (Wheatgerm Complex)
in association with a very specific anti-ageing
massage technique. Achieve perfect skin and
improve elasticity and fine lines within the first
treatment.

Soin Anti-Comedons - 60mins ............. €70
Deep cleansing facial with extractions that
specifically target problem skin.

A pick me up treatment to revive your skin to
its former glow. A cleanse, tone, exfoliation
followed by a massage and mask adapted to
your skin type is performed to refresh your skin.

Soin Aqua Hydration Intense - 75mins ..... €88
Targets any skin affected by dehydration.
Hyaluronic Acid is a powerful humecant which
acts like a sponge to attract & hold moisture in the
skin while plumping & reducing fine lines. The skin
is relieved with an enhanced effect from homecare
regime as the hydrolipidic film is restored.

Panacee – Age Better - 90mins ............... €109
The latest facial treatment solution, Panacee
associates skin antioxidant defences with Edelweiss
and Rosemary. Composed of carnosic acid, this
powerful antioxidant delays lipid oxidation and
thus limits skin ageing. Associated with Acmella,
Rye, Brown seaweed and Punarnava to complete
a whitening and deep tissue stimulation, to firm,
nourish and regenerate all skins looking for
renewal and tonicity to age better.

SKIN RESURFACING
ANTI-AGEING
TREATMENT
PHYT’Skin Rénov …............................ €300
The ultimate in brightening and improving your
skin condition. Due to its 30% of natural glycolic
acid, Rénov Treatment reduces pigmentation,
dehydration, fine lines and dryness by removing
the build up of your dead skin cells through
rapid exfoliation. Collagen and elastin are
stimulated so the skin is smooth and plump. This
course of 4 treatments is recommended during
the Winter months for you to get the best results
and aftercare.

FRIMING & TONING
TREATMENT
CACI MICRO CURRENT
Using micro current, this treatment stimulates
the connective tissue to build and maintain the
facial muscles tone. A minimum course of 6
treatments is required to achieve the full toning
benefits for the mucles.

1 Treatment ..........................................€85
Course of 6 (5 treatments & 1 FREE) ..€425

